The reply of the queries raised by the participating companies/firms during the pre-bid conference
held on 21.02.2019 for the EOI floated for empanelment of agencies/institutions for third party
evaluation and impact study of MGNREGS and PMAY-G in Haryana.
1. Whether any Autonomous Body registered or accredited by any Ministry of GoI like
Ministry of Commerce can apply?
Reply: Yes. Any registered company/firm can apply.
2. As per EoI technical bid scoring 70 Marks out of total 100 will be the qualifying
bidder for opening of financial bid. Whether any weight-age of the marks attained
in technical bid will be given to financial bid while awarding the order.
Reply: As terms and conditions of EoI.
3. As per EoI, the partnership deed should furnish a power of attorney. Whether it is
mandatory for individual firms also.
Reply: No, not mandatory.
4. Specify in details the eligibility criteria for the key personal as mentioned in 16.4
EoI.
Reply: As per 16.4 (iii) the qualification and competency for assignment/job to the
key professional staff submitted by the bidder will be evaluated out of assigned
marks.
5. Whether the last date of submission of the bid be extended.
Reply: No. It could not be extended.
6. Which method Computer Assisted Personal Interviewing or Paper and Pencil
Interviewing will be used in the study for data collection.
Reply: The bidder may specify the method proposed to be used by them.
7. Whether desired experience in evaluation/impact studies should be for govt
organisation or private.
Reply: The experience relevant to the proposed project.
8. The cost of the project will be as per description/work mentioned or for unit rate
per village for each scheme.
Reply: As mentioned in the term of references for financial bid of EoI.
9. What will be the timeline for the study.
Reply: The bidder may specify the date of start and completion.

